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proved. White has been service sta-
tion man at the W. Howard Ramp
station for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Ashbaugh. Mike
White who was In the hospital for
some time Is home and much Im- -FLOWER SHOW

specimen- of Turners Mary Walt-ma- n

1st and 2nd, Florence Odle 3rd.
Varieties: single specimens Mary
Waltman 1st and 3rd, Florence Od-
die 2nd. Bronze an dDlnk varieties.Capitaljpournal

Salem, Oregon
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An Independent Newspaper Published Every Afternoon Except Sunday
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single specimens Florence Oddie

News Behind

The News
By Paul Mailon

ferred to various departments. That
clear up the correspondence angle
but does not alter the peculiar un-

derlying situation existing between
the White House and the A. P. of
L., as described in that column. An
effort to clear up the situation may
be made when Mr. Roosevelt re-

turns from warm Springs.

Counting The word has gone
around on the inside that the re-

publican New Mexican senator,
Branson Cutting, Is going to be

BIG SUCCESS
North Howell The chrysanthe-

mum show and dance sponsored by
the Home Economics committee was

YOU SAVE ON THE1st, Mary Waltman, 2nd and 3rd.
Mixed varieties: Vases and bask-

ets Diadema cline 1st, Anna Dunn
2nd and 3rd; button varieties Dia.

GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher
a big success and well attended. Mu-si- o

for the dance was furnished by
the Patterson-Steve- orchestra. Se-

veral chrysanthemum growers were

ctema Cllne 1st and 2nd, Gladys
Waltman 3rd. Anemone and garden
varieties Florence Oddle 1st, Dia-
dema Cllne 2nd and 3rd.

Special award: Vase Mina Mc- -
Washington, Nov. 27 One of Mr. PRICEFULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AND THE UNITED PRESS counted out In the senate.Roosevelt's best friends broke down
and confessed off the record recent That is why you saw Senator

Norrls say the other day that his Ilwaln; potted "mums" Mary Wart- -
unable to exhibit but a very credit-
able display was put on by those ex-

hibiting. Mrs. Sam Ames, Rholin
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By carrier 10 cents a week; 45 cents a month: 5 a year In advance
ly that the main
thin? wrongwith the new deal

man lst,Florence Oddie 2nd.
Plans nave been started for a chrv-

friend Mr. Roosevelt made a mis-
take in opposing Cutting and Far Cooley and Mrs. Percy Brown of

santhemum show .for 1935 and everyBy mall In Marlon, Polk. Linn and Yamhill counties, one month 50

cents; 3 months $1.25; 6 months $225; 1 year $4.00. Elsewhere 50 cents one is urged to collect varieties and
Senator Shipstead.

Norrls got wind of what Is afoot and
is trying to get the president toa month; 6 months $2.75; $5.00 a year in advance. plan to exhibit.

suverton were the Judges.
Tho following awards were made:
Best basket Diadema Cllne 1st,

and 2nd; Florence Oddle, 3rd. Bas-
ket, greatest varieties Mina Mcll-wai- n,

Turner, 1st; baskets and vases
Diadema Cline, 1st, Mary Walt-ma- n,

2nd, Florence Oddie 3rd. Single

The Associated Press ts exclusively entitled to the use for publication
ol all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this Who VltM nnpmtpH nn fnr annanril- -

was the new
dealer.

Being one of
them, he spoke
with authority
and his words
dug deep:

"More and
more every day
this is getting to

stop It.
Cutting's democratic opponent,

Chavez, really believes he can make
out a cose in two counties. Also, he
will make some charges about hir-

ing automobile workers on election

gaper and also local news published herein. citls a week ago, Is recovering very
rapidly and will be able to come
home soon. She Is the daunhter of

YOU SAVE ON THE DRINKS!

It's a fact, Old Farm goes further servra 3
at the price of 2 ! It's so richly loaded with

true rje flavor and character that 1 oz. actually
does the work of 1 oz. of ordinary rye. And

just try to find any other genuine
straight rye at such a very low price!

day in certain sections.A Merited Conviction
Kirk DeJonge, communist lender and professional fo-

ne a one - man paiti mai When an election is as close as
that one, it is a simple matter for
the preponderantly heavy demofnentor of turmoil in behalf of a proletariat revolution, has cratic senate majority to resolve all

Let Flowers
;tell your friends that you are

their friend.
Phone 8637

is secretly arranging to conduct an
unemployment census, w h 1 o h
should furnish some needed un-
biased figures.

The battle between Mr. Hoosevelt
and the public utilities interests has
only begun. There will be a sharp
thrust by the new deal shortly in a
quarter where It is not expected.

been convicted by a Portland jury of criminal syndicalism doubts in favor of the democrats.
and sentenced to seven years in the state prison. A stay of That was demonstrated only a few

years ago in the Brookhart case. No. 180-- .90 a Pint
All the democrats will have to do

Insist onis to find a legal pretext for can-

celling a few thousand Cutting

show, not because
the president wants it to be, but
because so few men around him
have the vision and capacity to take
the load from him. It is singular,after all the big work done so far,that so few new dealers have dis-
tinguished themselves doing it.

"Everyone knows that the presi-
dent has had to rely mainly on a
few trusted old nds, college pro-
fessors and army officers. He has
practically exhausted those fields
and the results could hardly be
called sensational.

"If the new deal fails, it will not
be because the policies were bad,
but because they were badly

votes. Any lawyer can
arrange it without difficulty.

Notes The latest is that the V. cod omo
PENNSYLVANIA STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

BROAD FORD, PENNSYLVANIA

P. (You may recall his name Is

Garner) is not going to Warm
Springs but will come directly to
Washington around December 10. It
looks as if he is not in an extra
big hurry to get into the speaker
ship argument or the bonus com
promise. PROTECTS YOUTHIS EMBLEM

execution lias been granted pending appeal.
Characteristically, DeJonge refused to ask for the clem-

ency recommended by the jury. He naturally would, for he
is a fanatical crusader and seeks a crown of martyrdom for
the cause, hoping thereby to become a cause celebre for ul

propaganda. It's the way of communist agitators.
The comparatively severe sentence plays into the hands

of the communists, though the punishment was merited, for
DeJonge and his associates preach the destruction of the re-

public by revolution, and avail themselves of the laws they
defy only when called to account.

We are a very tolerant people and permit any kind of
agitation which has for its objective change by peaceful
methods provided under the constitution. It is only when
change by violence is preached, supplemented by sabotage,
bombing, rioting and bloodshed, that the law interferes for
its own preservation. Deportation to Russia where com-
munists can get a dose of their own medicine is the proper
punishment, but as it is impossible in DeJonge's case, the
only way left is to incarcerate him as a safeguard to society.

Trade and Diplomacy
The influence of trade upon diplomacy and international

policy was never better shown than in the altered relations
between Russia and Germany. Until the ascent of Hitler,
the Soviet Union based its foreign policy on the maintenance

Flying Wedffe The new dealers
have shied away from talking about
tho bucket shop raids because the
New York, Boston and Baltimore
raids involved undercover tactics.

Secret Service Assistant Murphy
permitted newsmen to Inspect the
counterfeit $100 bills recently seized.
but carefully counted them after
ward to se: that none was missing.
Strangely, none was.

ine race is that the raiding squadhas adopted a flying wedge tech-
nique which is the latest accom- -

The leading FDIC Economist Poxpu.snment of new deal reform ac
tivity.

The squad is led by Biff Tim finl.
is a nephew ot Treasury secretary
Morgenthau. Some time back he BING'S CASH STORE

lnhan, former center tried to get Morgenthau to give him
a job. Morgenthau declined becauseac yaie, who knows football phi-

losophy. When citizens complain of
being gyped by a bucket shoo, the

he did not want to oe accused oi
nepotism. So Fox got his job from
FDIC Chairman Crowley, withoutSec turns the complaints over to

Calluhan. He descends on the bro Morgenthau's help, and now he just
about runs the place.kerage house just before closing.

the doors, closos the telenhone
The American statistical societyUiw and establishes himself in the

lurgcst chair as a magistrate. No

The newest mode to glassware...
smart . . . distinctive . . . practical
Scat absolutely free, and postage
paid, upon receipt of any combi-

nation of 8 bottle tops, from any
Condiments, or labels

from cans of Tomato Juice,
or wrappers from Worces

tershire Sauce. Stan using

products, today, and get your set
of 6 Tomato Juice glasses.

' CAllFOftNIA CONSERVING CO.
110 Mofket Skeel Son Front ice ii

ol friendly relations with Germany, which the latter recipro-
cated, and was in turn given most of Russia's orders for in-

dustrial machinery.
word or person goes In or out until
Mr. Callahnn has taken the testi-
mony of all and looked over theWith the triumph of nazi-is- with its hostility towards

Low Stage Fares
.SPEED COMFORT SAFE7TY

Proven Denciiflnble

Announces the Opening of
W. A. Rosenthal's

NEW AND UP TO DATE MEAT

MARKET AT THEIR STORE

294 N. Com'l. St. Phone 3527

OPENING WITH A SPECIAL ON

FANCY DRESSED TURKEYS NO
EXTRA CHARGE FOR DRAWING

BIRDS

Offer void
ofpremium

n Statei where redemption
labels is prohibited, taxed.

records.
In Baltimore he knpt a broker-an- o

house locked all night.
The idea is to avoid all habeas

corpus lawyers until Mr. Callahan
makes a touchdown.

Excuse It, Plrasc This column
was wrong in describing (Nov. 22)
a particular letter written by A. P.
of L. Chairman Green to the White
House, submittinrr a list of demands.

Low Fares Reclining Chairs
Parlor Coaches Courteous

Drivers
PORTER SERVICE

Oakland and San Francisco
One Way $8.50

Round Trip $15.30
Los Angeles $13.50; Round

Trip $24.30
Fully Insured and Bonded

Seattle $2.80; Tacoma $2.55
Portland 80o One Way

$1.30 Round Trip
Albany 40o 1 way; 70o Rd Trip
Euswie $1.10 C.W.; $1.75 R'd Trip
Blish Hotel I'hone
Salem, Ore. 9121

CATSUi'
pickles y and othr quality condiment!

What happened was that Mr. Green
wrote three letters (Nov. 5) to the
White House submitting the de-

mands of the A. P. of L. conven-
tion not his own. In these letters
ho did not ask for an appointment
with the president.

Ten days after Mr. Qreen wrote
his letters he received three routine

communism and the Soviet government, Russia soon lost pa-

tience and when Berlin refused to modify its attitude, even
in self interest, the Bolsheviks began to exercise diplomatic
pressure on the nazis.

Russia joined the League of Nations and entered into a
political understanding with the French, some reports going
so far as to include and offensive and defensive alliance
against German in case of war. These political movements
have been effective principally in applying economic pres-
sure. Russia cut down Germany's foreign trade to the mini-

mum, and started paying off debts as a notice of ending busi-
ness relations.

The continuing slump in foreign commerce has aggre-vate-d

the prolonged domestic crisis in Germany, and it3 ef-

fect is apparent in the changed attitude of Hitler, who is
displaying "unexpected amiability" towards Russia. n

propaganda has ceased and a German credit of 200
million marks on easy terms has been sent to Moscow to re-

vive trade. All of which proves that the Soviets are masters
of diplomacy.

Election Comparisons
Figures for the election again emphasizes the extra-

ordinary number of people who fail to vote. The total vote
cast in VXi'i was 5'J.U percent of the total potential not re-

gistered voting population. The 1934 vote was M.7 percent
of those entitled to register and vote. Of those registered,
less than (iO percent voted. Why this is the case, no one seems
to know, but every election records similar apathy, no mat-

ter the issues.

Republicans seek to gain comfort from the election sta

responses from the president's as- -
.stalnnt secretary. These stated the
A. F. of I,, resolutions had been re

$BHg
msskmS

ft "jftfnMR. STAINGBEAN:

"You're looking unusually well..
WHERE ARE YOU STAYING NOW?"

tistics of 1934. The total vote was 29,808,071, of which the
democrats cast 16,285,096 and the republicans 13,522,975,
the percentage being democrats 54.6, republicans 45.3. In
1932 the total vote was 38,583,698, the Roosevelt vote

and the Hoover vote 15,761,841. The democratic
vote of 1934 was 71.36 per cent of its 1932 vote and the re-

publican vote 85.8 percent, indicating less republican loss
than democratic.

The democrats point out. however, that the slump in
MRS. CARROT

ftI am tveIL.ru an apartment indemocratic votes was in the south, whore in an off year, the

THE NORGE ROLLATOR REFRIGERATOR"
fight is all in the primaries, and the repubicans put up no
opposition and the election merely perfunctory. In some
northern states, the republicans held their own or increased,
but in others, like Pennsylvania and Indiana, they went to
pieces.

In the light of congressional returns, only an optimist
can find encouragment for republicans m the 1934 results.

I U Cat I
Electric I

I D Sawdu,f I
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J Q Bulla--

Will You Be a Furnace Slave

this winter?
Install Modern Heating Equipment With

National Housing Aid

Nowadays fresh fruits and
vegetables are winter neces-
sities. And for your health's
sake, they must be really fresh.

Statistics show that
days out of the average year
arc either too hot or too cold
to keep foods at their best. Ia
a Norgc, the temperature
wwergets too high and noth-

ing freezes unless you want it
to freeze. Foods taste better
because they an better.

Dependable refrigeration
demands an efficient, cold- -

To Have The Best Cough
Remedy, Mix ItAt Home

takes but a moment. No cooking

making mechanism. The
Norge RoMator has but three
moving parts, is surplus pow-
ered, almost everlasting, actu-

ally improves with use.

Moreover, it uses so litde
current that the saving in re-

frigeration cost, plus food
savings made possible by
Norgc, enables owners to save

up to $ 1 1 a month.

Leading norge models have
...Improved Press Action LiilUlch

Automatic Interior Lliht Adjust-ibi- s

ind Removable Jtielres Easy
Slldlni lei Trays lei
Compailmanl Ej Basket Hydro-vo-

Butter end Cheese Rick many
ether desirable liattirei ol eeneen-Un-

plus the Rollater. See the
Nerte and learn ho smell i down

payment w'll place one In your home.

NORGB CORPORATION

needed.Quicker Kvlicf. 1 Saving!
So Easy! No Cooking!

This famous recipe is used by mil
Put the Pinex Into a pint bottle

and add your syrup. This gives you
a full pint of cough remedy, farlions of housewives, became there is
superior to anything you could buy
ready-mad- e, and you get four times
as much for your money. It never

0 BU.h
" Or..

Are you facing this wintry prospect: out of a warm bed,
into a frigid house' to start a fire in a freezingly cold stove or
furnace? Does extreme winter weather mean a continual

stuffing of the stove? Will your winter evenings be constantly
interrupted with trips to tend the furnace?

To everyone who must answer "yes," Uncle Sam has good
cheer. He makes it possible for you to install automatically
fed, thermostatically controlled heating equipment in your
home at once. National Housing Act funds are available for
modern heating systems, and at the lowest installment
interest rate of modern times.

Prepare at once for the cosiest, easiest winter you've ever

spent in a home comfortable and warm throughout, every
hour of the day. A winter free from

See your banker or loan association for

no other way to obtain such a de-

pendable, effective cough remedy.
It's so simple to mix a child could
do It.

Prom any druggist, get 2'4 ounces
of Pinex, a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway Pine, famous tor its
liea ling effect on throat and bron-
chial membranes.

Then make a syrup by stirring two
cups of granulated sugar and one

"oner: "CHECK to. -

spoils, and is very pleasant children
love it.

You'll be amazed by the way It
takes hold of severe coughs, giving
quick, lasting relief. It soothes and
heals the Inflamed membranes,
loosens the germ-lade- n phlegm, and
clears the air passages. Money re-
funded it It doeen't please you in
every way.

TOhdmi " atom ia.. .DMaloo of Corporation,
Dwtroit. MichiglBK 111cup of water a few moments, until!

J 1 m ....dissolved. It's no trouble at all, and

ill OBIGE Ion.. nnomini' (kiyour National Housing Act loan at once.
NAltB "
ADDRESS .

We use no drugs or operations. Most FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
APPENDICITIS. G A IX STONES and ULCEUS of the STOMACH
can bo removed. Guarnntord remedies for AKTIUUTIS, PILES,
SKIN DISEASES, RHEUMATISM and aliments of GLANDS, KID-

NEYS, UltlNAKY, BLADDER of men and women,

Available for Homes, Business Properties,
Apartment Houses

Cooyrtentm una all rlshla nwrrfe by rrnllnod Rtoovltlnf Aimer.HJ-- THE ROLLATOR . Smottb. "'"'tl.r...
roiltrigpu'trrstaf

C. I of bnrritH backuttui-fortl- -

This Advertisement Sponsored by the
for the current used.

DR. CHAN LAM
CHINESE MEDICINE COMPANY

393 '4 Court St, Corner Lltrtjr
Office Hours: 10 A. M..to 1:00 P. M

6 P. M. to 1 P. M. Every Tuesday
and Saturday Only GEORGE E. ALLEN MARION COUNTY HOUSING COMMITTEE

508 Bligh Building - Salem - Telephone 3718
Free Consultation and Housing Literature Daily: 8:30 to 5:31) o'clock

Hardwaret . I i.irrnru n. II. rnysicntn
i 3 '. ' 17 Vcra In Rininas

! f I...S ui.a ...r. .J 2,1fi N. Commercial Thnne IfilO
lirlnc TW. ore Free of Chnrnc nr. nid!o Chan


